
SPA CEYLON OPENS NEW CONCEPT STORE AT ODEL

Wednesday 28th April 2015, Colombo: Spa Ceylon, Sri Lanka’s premier spa and lifestyle brand 

has just opened an expanded new store at the popular ODEL department store at Alexandra 

Place, Town Hall in Colombo. The new store features the brand’s latest international store 

design concept – in a contemporary style inspired by the architecture of the ‘Magul Maduwa’ -

the throne hall of the last Kandyan court of ancient Ceylon.  Situated in a prime location 

within the atrium area, the new store offers a wider range of Spa Ceylon’s popular product 

range in an innovative new layout, offering fastidious shoppers easier selection & a more 

engaging shopping experience.  

In addition to this new store, Spa Ceylon offers its range of products and services in more than 

26 branded stores in 10 countries around the world. A total of 18 boutiques, along with eight 

combined boutiques and spas are operational in Europe, the Indian subcontinent and South-

East Asia. With its rich heritage, a wealth of expertise and strong Ceylonese identity, Spa 

Ceylon has become the leading luxury Ayurveda brand in the world that is renowned for 

promoting health, well-being and relaxation. 

Today, Spa Ceylon has become a dynamic force in the global luxury wellness sector and 

currently operates branded stores, boutiques and spas in Sri Lanka and around the world. In a 

short period of time, the company has taken its local luxury Ayurveda brand to the world and 

has a global presence in Istanbul, Turkey; Moscow, Russia; Fukuoka, Japan; Singapore; Seoul; 

Korea and Mumbai & Goa, India, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; and Male in the Maldives. Planned 

new international openings later this year will include Bangkok, Hong Kong, Penang & Busan 

in south east Asia, New Delhi in India & the Indian ocean isles of the Seychelles.

Founded in May 2009 by brothers Shiwantha Dias and Shalin Balasuriya, Spa Ceylon is a 

luxury spa and lifestyle brand that is rooted in the traditional art of Ayurveda. Spa Ceylon 

delivers luxurious spa experiences and offers a diverse range of bath and body care, wellness, 



facial skin care, personal care and home aroma products. The company also focuses on 

creating personal and corporate gifts.  Derived from the relaxing and healing rituals of 

Ayurveda, Spa Ceylon embodies the romance, traditions and heritage of old Ceylon and blends 

it with the vibrancy and modernity of a contemporary new Sri Lanka. 
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